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Across  
    

1 Popular, form-hugging unisex pant 2 Best known Agnes Moorehead role (not  

8 Ice Nine Kills (initials)  Fanny Minafer, Velma Cruther or Mary Kane) 

9 Home of llamas 3 Graeme Kennedy or grassy knoll (initials) 

10 Mort Drucker or Mrs. Doyle (initials) 4 Manic Stooges leader (with first initial) (not  

11 Go … Dancing style from 60s characterized   M. Howard) 

 by orgiastic abandon (sometimes in cage) 5 Nelson Eddy or 9/11 (initials) 

12 Atlas Shrugged or Alan Seale (initials) 6 Colour of German army uniform in WW2 

13 Primary historian of 1st century Judaea known 7 “I find nothing amusing or interesting or  

 for eyewitness account of utter destruction of  tolerable about this man. He is a disgrace to  

 Jerusalem (“so thoroughly laid even with the   his country, his race and what he laughingly  

 ground that there was nothing left to make   describes as his profession. He is a convicted  

 those that came thither believe it had ever   felon. He has been found guilty. He is out on  

 been inhabited”) raising doubts about actual  bail. He will inevitably go to prison as well  

 site of Temple (also Roman fort)  he should. He is a simplistic pawn and a fool” 

16 Beautiful city of Algeria overlooking sea and   Outspoken, conservative US pundit, racist 

 home of Rai  and Islamophobe known for chilling 1967 

17 2nd century BC tyrant king of Sparta known   talk show remarks regarding conviction of 

 for “iron maiden” torture device in shape of   25-year-old Muhammed Ali for draft evasion 

 wife Apega (also low-excitement French art  11 Supernatural creatures from Arab folklore  

 group of late 19th
 century regarded as bridging   associated with shapeshifting and granting  

 post-Impressionism and modernism of early  wishes esp. to person who releases them  

 20th century) (from Hebrew for prophets)  from bottle 

19 British Invasion or bog Irish (initials) 14 Cavalry sword with curved blade and long  

20 Establish by calculation; consider or regard;  cutting edge rattled in threatening manner 

 take into account; opine etc.  to indicate violent intent 

22 “… … … … … … … … … yeah yeah yeah  15 Friendly way to start an email 

 yeah etc.” Frenetic smash hit from 1964 by  18 Seminal Chisels album (initials) 

 Ray Columbus and the Invaders (3’1, 1, 3) 19 Scary exclamation associated with ghosts 
 

Down 
21 Celebrated authors of disparate texts Black  

 Square, I Should Be So Lucky, I Pledge 

1 Egomaniacal US cult leader associated with  Allegiance to the Grind II and Das Kapital  

 mass suicide of Peoples Temple members in   (initials) 

 Guyana in 1978 (leading to widespread meme   

 about Kool-Aid) (rightly Flavor Aid) (3, 4)  25 July 2022 

    

 


